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PLAY FAIR, OR DON'T PLAY.

We find the following In the Peters¬
burg Index-Appeal, nnd as It raises
squarely an interesting and Important
issue on what seems to be a thorough¬
ly veracious statement of what the au¬

thor of It believes lo be the f.»c:s (and
in the main must be true, except as it
Is mere opinion), we present it to our

readers,.with a few comments,.for
their earnest consideration:

TO THE PUBLIC.
In justice to myself, I desire to state

that Inasmuch as I have been censured
by some of the citizens of Dlnwlddle
county, for being In the Democratic
County Convention, held at the
county courthouse which nominated
the county officers, and It be¬
ing claimed that my presence
In the convention was an evi¬
dence that I would support the Demo¬
cratic nominees of the convention, I l-eg
to say that I am as good a Democrat
ns can be found In Dlnwiddle county,
but when two such men as the ptes?nt
eardidates for the office of treasurer of
the county arc before the people I fi el
It my duty to support Mr. S. Y. Gill am
aod shall do so regardless of rarty.

O. J. BOISSEAU,
Democrat.

Now, we take It thnt none but a
courageous, honest nnd earnest man
could write and publish such a docu¬
ment; yet we believe It to be grievous¬
ly erroneous In spirit and In nc: based
on a grossly mistaken conception Of a

citizen's relations lo his fellows and the
mutual obligations they assume volun¬
tarily, or otherwise, under thcs.-> rtia-
tlons.

It Is maintained by some r.ble men
that It Is only by parties that fr<e gov¬
ernment can be proper*.y naintamed
and administered; yet, be that true or

not, it Is certain that a free citizen may
place himself under such obligations to
a parly nnd its members that he must
concur in their action, unless they vio¬
late all the fundamental laws or as¬
sociation and agreement.

Consider for moment: Aside from
its political iisc and value, a party may
be also worth no little to men, especial¬
ly under certain circumstances and in
certnln localities, as a social and busi¬
ness force, or even, sometimes, in m »re
intimate concerns. Evidently Mr. B >is-
eeau esteems his standing as a "Demo¬
crat" worth asserting and defending, or
he would not have published this card,
which, evidencing that esteem, also
goes to prove that he under the ex¬
pressed or Implied pledges which every
man takes upon him when he obtains
nnd seeks co-operation from his fel¬
low-men. It Is a mutual anil co-opera¬
tive union (no matter what It Is about).
In which all agree to help all within
Just, fair and reasonable limits,.the
majority to decide all moot points ns
to men and measures not distinctly de¬
cided by the established principles or

agreed policies of the party: not that
any member of a party Is a slave to it
(for he Is at liberty at any time, ON
DUE NOTICE, to renounce It utterly
and oppose It, without Impeachment of
his bona fides); hut he Is bound to that
good faith which he justly looks for
from his associates. No man will enter
any party, or even a public, meeting of
any kind, declaring: "Gentlemen: I
am here to obtain your agreement with
nie on a certain man and a certain
measure; but I also declare that I shall
not co-operate with you unless you are
for my man and my measures." Of
course, if he Is himself already under
party or other paramount obligations to
the particular man and measure he an¬

nounces, and is addressing a mixed as¬

sembly, open to all, he is right; but

otherwise he Is all wrong; just aa ho Is
all wrong to go Into a Democratic or a

Republican body, where he Is received
as an equal Democrat or Republican, as

the case may be. fully resolved to agree
to nothing but his own will, and equal¬
ly so to go his own way, even though
all be against him.

He has no right to taltc part, or to be
there, unless he is bound by the com¬

mon understanding, to submit to the
majority. If he is known as a Repub¬
lican by word and deed, he cannot fair¬
ly participate In a Republican meeting
at all, If he has ceased to be one; nor

In any case can he and his candidate
enjoy the force of the expressed or im¬
plied obligation of all to support the
common action, and then renounce that
obligation, or claim exemption from It;
nor can he claim exemption from It,
having once assumed it as a member of
any party, unless Within due time, placo
and manner he shall have resumed his
political or natural independence. He
cannot play the game with the secret
intention of having It held good should
he win, but null and void, or "for fun,"
should he lose.
We know that Mr. S. Y. Gilliam is a

man of good repute, but we assume,
from the card, that he Is the regular
Republican candidate for county treas¬
urer. We assume, too, that the Demo¬
cratic candidate Is "competent for the
position, honest and faithful to the con¬

stitution".those being the Democratic
and .Icffersonian qualifications for pub¬
lic trust and ofllcc. These assumptions
being so, unless parties and politics
are agreed anarchy even in their or¬
ganizations, it Is difficult to sec how
a citizen, not only confessing, BUT
CLAIMING, to be a Democrat, entitled
to nil the incidental, implied and ex¬
pressed benefits of such personal and
public standing, can fairly, for any
reason, desert his party or Its candi¬
date (who is equally HIS) in face of
the enemy.

OH, SHAMS ! WHERE IS THY
BLUSH?

The more the truth is known of the
Filipinos, the more they are respected
and the more highly they are estimat¬
ed by all intelligent and right-minded
people; and It is probably for this rea¬
son that this Federal administration so
sedulously suppresses the truth and
suggests falsehood about them. It Is
very difficult to keep truth down:
"crushed to earth. It will rise;" con¬
fined, "it will out." and so we occa¬
sionally see Aguinnldo and his people
as they really are in despite of the
American censor. "The American cen¬
sor:" mark you! For over a century
the suggestion of such a function and
officer In this country, would have been
received with hoots and lnughter, and
if that did not end It, these evidences
of public opinion and feeling would
hnve been followed up by mobs and
riots.
We have had strange training and

tutelage since the 4th of March. 1S61.
Then Democracy and the people went
down, and Republicanism, Federalism,
Militarism and Usurpation have flour-
ished over us. We have served an ap-
prentlceshlp to "the man on horse-
hack" and the tyrant behind him; and
we now receive with a smile of mingled
doubt and applause "fantastic tricks"
that "make the angels weep" and which
before the advent of this new dispen¬
sation and John Brown, with the high-
hand first raised in Kansas, we should
hnve met as we met them at Lexington
in 1775. Force, fraud and lies have
now prevailed for two seore years, and
a new generation has grown up that
know not liberty: whose reason Is sym-
bolcd by power, and whose morality is
money.

Yet there are pome survivors of the
old Democracy who, in 1896, marshalled
G.fiOU.OOO true men against lying and the
Father of Lies, anil who blush for their
country to-day that it is misruled by an

unscrupulous gang to whose master and
leader. Mark II.inn.t, Aguinaldo is as

Hyperion to a satyr.as an angel of
light, to a fiend of hideous and how ling
darkness. The Spanish garrison at
ilaler made a heroic resistance to Fil¬
ipino scige for over a twelve-month, but
have at last surrendered on terms
equally honorable to victors and van¬

quished. In fact, compared with our
barbarous and uncivilized treatment of
them, the Filipinos exhibit toward the
Spanish surrendered at Haler the most
chivalrous courtesy and good faith,
such only as high men can show to the
highest qualities of manhood. The
small band of Spanish heroes were nl-
lowcd to surrender with all the honors
of war, and, though barefoot, were
marched from Haler to the American
outposts under Filipino escort, every¬
where treated with honor and received
with cheers, not only by the peaceful
inhabitants, but by (he armed Insur¬
gents, who thus established their own
title te equal manhood'by their respect
for their brave captives.
Meanwhile, In contrast with this con¬

duct on part of the Filipinos whom we
maltreat and vilify.vilifying them as
an excuse for our barbarity.how ut;-o-
clously we deal with our Filipino pris¬
oners and with the Filipino women and
children at our mercy! Oh, it Is shock¬
ing and shameful, if we can believe bait
wc hear and road from our own men
and other private sources, that escape
the supervision of a mean ceusotshlp,
which itself raises the presumption that
we have every reason to fear the un-
trammeled and untampered truth. To
think that the great American Repub¬
lic has fallen Into hands that degrade
it to the pettiest and vilest practices
of the most detestable of all despot¬
isms!

REAR ADMIRAL ANDREARHERO.

Through what chicane, Intrigue, ly¬
ing, slander and abuse of power, official
favoritism contrived or Insolently dared
to degrade "Commodore" W. S. Schley
to a subordinate position In the Ameri¬
can fleet sent against tho Spanish In
Cuban waters, and to promote "Cap¬
tain" W. T. Sampson to the command
of that fleet, we may never know in
full; but enough has been revealed of
the official, personal and other animus
against Schley and its methods, as well
as of the official modes In the depart¬
ment of making heroes out of nobodies,
to make the people of this Republic
deeply interested in the similar case of
Dreyfus under the French Republic,
where malignant animosity and official
conspiracy have been caught In the act
of perpetrating Inconceivable and in¬
credible villainies.
Notwithstanding the pusillanimous

and infamous conduct of Sampson in
connection with the sinking of Cervc-
ra's Spanish fleet off Santiago on the
3rd of July; announcing It officially to
government and to the world as exclu¬
sively his victory, which he presented
to the country as a Fourth of July gift
from .himself,.making no reference nor

allusion, by name or otherwise, to the
hero who did win the battle, nor to
anyone but himself, who was not "In
it;".notwithstanding this (a shameful
and selfish false pretence on which he
should have been expelled with igno¬
miny from the navy), the President
and administration, well-knowing the
facts, emulated Sampson's 4th of July
Infamy by sending his name to the
Senate for promotion eight numbers In
the line of rank, and to be made Rear
Admiral "for eminent and conspicuous
conduct in the battle" of Santiago,.
from which, really, he was absent, pre¬
sumably in pursuit of spoils by making
prize of Spanish transports and other
unarmed vessels along the Cuban coast.

The Senate, however, declined to con¬
firm the unjust and injurious promo¬
tion (injurious to others) and also the
equally unjust and injurious terms In
which it was recommended. Yet these
terms disclose the administrative collu¬
sion with and active participation In
the base plot to advance Sampson at
the expense of Schley, as had already
been done In placing "Captain" Samp¬
son, in command of the fleet which
"Commodore" Schley, by all the rules
of war, precedence and right, should
have had. We are glad, however, that
Sampson and his co-adjutors are baf-
lied by the decision of Comptroller
Mltchel, to whom was referred Samp¬
son's prompt application for pay due
the rank to which he had been recom¬
mended,.the Comptroller deciding, In
effect, that the attempted promotion
hod fallen In consequence of the failure
of the Senate to confirm It. What
ground was there in Sampson's connec¬
tion with the victory for his promotion,
especially "for eminent and conspicu¬
ous conduct in battle?" He was many
miles away with his flagship and an¬
other, when the battle began,.gone up
the coast in search of unarmed craft
available for prize money. From this
sordid and venal hunt, he was per-
emtorlly called by the sounds of strife
between the contending fleets, but be-
fpre his arrival, to take part as fighter
or commander. It was all over,.though
he did at once assume to receive all the
surrenders and prizes and grasp all
the honors won by Schley and others as
his own. This mean assumption he fur¬
ther Illustrated by his telegram an¬
nouncing the victory", presenting it to
the country as his 4th of July gift to
the American people, ignoring Schley
and everybody else, while be conspic¬
uously thrust himself forward as the
"conquering hero," alone entitled to any
honor or glory.
Shame! Shame on him! Shame on all

his official and other accomplices!
Long, Secretary of the Navy, ought to
claim all the honor and glory himself,
especially as he Is In plot to deprive
Schley of them, or his chief part In
them. Rut the people are not deceiv¬
ed; they know an eagle from a buz¬
zard.

THE LOBBY INDECENT.
The Virginia General Assembly h;is a

lobby annex, which meets as regularly
as the Assembly itself, and which, to
the shame of our legislators, is really
more powerful in legislation than both
Senate and House. Now, as every legis¬
lature, except that half of the Senate
consisting of hold-over Senators, Is
practically new. ns comparatively few
members are re-elected, it is Just to
hold every General Assembly respon¬
sible for its own lobby, and to allow
nothing In extenuation of this repulsive
tumor, of loathsome, excrescence. No
legislator nominated and elected this
year should be permitted to plead: "We
found it here." The greater truth is that
It found the new legislators there. Yes:
It found them there, not yet ready to
kick, but agreeably open lo proposals
and negotiations. And these fellows,
after a sort, are "doing their duty to
their employers," but what are the leg¬
islators doing who meet In secret ses¬

sion with these representatives of anti-
people?
These lobbyists show a diligence and

fidelity to their constituents and their
interests that should teach legislators
an Impressive lesson In diligence and
fidelity to their constituents and the
public Interests; but. alas, every leg¬
islator who attends one of these con¬

ferences or secret sessions Is represent-
1ng his own interest solely, and ready
to sell himself, his friends and con¬
stituents and his State. We would
have eaid "his honor." also; but If he
ever had any of that article in his pos-

session, he threw it away with the quid
of tobacco he ejected when he took his
first drink or cigar at lobby expense,
or first "followed In prayer," or song,
the devout exhortation of a clerical
lobbyist, whoso unctlous style and
manner lend an air of sanctity to
bribery and corruption that quite
deedorizes, If It does not embalm them.
It Is almost piety to sin In compliance
with the appeals of a "divine," as the
advice of a lawyer-lobbyist makes all
things legal.
But whether the people pledge their

candidates for U. S. Senator this fall,
or not, it Is certain that every candi¬
date should be pledged against the
lobby and the lobbyist. It la probably
the best plan for the people to ap-
point a vigilance committee of two
trustworthy citizens to watcb every
legislator and make a monthly public
report, at every county court, on the
net results of their observations. But,
as It will at once occur to every in¬
telligent person, why elect or nominate
legislators who will "bear watchlngj?"
Or why not nominate and elect one of
the other of the "trustworthy" vigi¬
lant committeemen? Why not?
The evil is a crying one. Better have

no'legislator than a lobby-ridden one.
Ay, better have no General Assembly
than a lobby-rlddcn one. Nominate no
man who Is not above suspicion, and
who will meet the first and most dis¬
tant advance of any lobbyist with a
vigorous blow, an exposure aitrt a pros¬
ecution In the name of the Common¬
wealth, the people, the legislature and
public decency.

O.-SAGE'S VALUATION OF HIS
LIFE.O.

The case of Laldlaw against Russell
Sage, the pious and miserly millionaire
is on the eve of its fifth trial. One jury
gave the plaintiff $25,000, and another
$40,000, and in the other trials the case
went off on some legal pleading, or the
jury did not agree on a verdict.
A desperate man endeavored to extort

money from Sage, and falling, he threw
a bomb at the millionaire, or near him,
which exploded. Several persons were
near by at the time, and one of these
was Laldlaw, whom, It is alleged, Sage
used as a shield from the bomb, either
jumping behind Laldlaw, or seizing him
and thrusting him between the bomb
aqd himself.
Sage escaped with some trifling hurts,

but Laldlaw was severely Injured, and,
he claims, permanently so. The law of
gratitude and generosity would have
dictated to almost any other rich man
In the world a liberal compensation to
Laldlaw, even if his service was invol¬
untarily; but this law is not the law of
the land, and Sage has fought the claim
upon him with all his vigor and money;
but the public would be glad If Sage
were forced to shell out.

Mr. Orokor would do well to drop
horse-racing for a day or two and de¬
vote a little time to the study of Hoggs..Norfolk Landmark.
That seems very unkind to Mr.

Croker, ns he and our contemporary
root In the same wallow. But we agree
that (as Tope has said):
"The proper study of mankind is

man," so (at times, at least),
"The proper study of Croker Is

hogs."

"As foul tts Vulcan's smithy," Is er¬

ror; the true rendering Is "as foul as
Vulcan's stithy," being a quotation
from Shakespeare. "Stithy" Is old Sax¬
on In use locnlly in Shakespeare's time
in the sense he employs it, and still so
used In some parts of England.
"Smithy" is also Saxon, little used, and
was not used by the dramatist in the
line quoted. Both "stithy" and "smithy"
are superseded by the compound word
"blacksmith-shop," or by "forge."

By-the-way, Bryanltes appear to
"holler" with tremendous effect: In 1S96
Bryan received OHO,302 more votes than
were ever cast for a Democrat before;
1,066,982 more than were ever before
cast for (or counted for) a Republican;
1,831,258 more than were cast for Harri¬
son In the election of 1S92; and 6,372,183
more votes than the so-called gold-
Democrats could "holler" up for Pal¬
mer and Buckner, who received the stu¬
pendous pool of 134,652 votes.

SOI IS AM» Oi IM ON*.

"WORKMEN GET NO SHARE.
(From Philadelphia Becord.)

Belying on the tariff duty for protec¬
tion the tin plate trust has made exclu¬
sive contracts with the manufacturers
of black plates (used for tinning), in or¬
der to break down all opposition from
Independent competitors who do not
manufacture black plates for them¬
selves. Having monopolized the busi¬
ness, the trust now feds itself In a po¬
sition to deal as it may choose with its
workmen. Though the prices of tin
plate have been nearly doubled, when
the workers ask for increased pay the
doors of the factories are shut in their
faces and they are told to go hung!

17,000,000 TRUST SLAVES.
One phase of the trust evil Is the ab¬

solute enslavement of the labor under
trust and combine control. The New
Tork World has made a compilation
which shows that 116 trusts, covering
the necessities of life, represent 17,000,-
000 individuals in American families de¬
pendent upon them for rate of wages
and other regulations. The total em¬
ployes number 8,420,000, Of these more
than 600.000 are engaged in manufac¬
turing articles of food anil drink; 775,000
are engaged In the making of clothing
and furniture; a round 1.000.000 produce
and prepare products of the earth in
mines and minerals; an equal number
are engaged In transportation and com¬
munication: nearly 500,000 In machinery
and metal products. Who will deny
that the wages and other conditions of
this fully one-fourth of the total of such
laborers in the United States are ns
much under control of the gigantic
combinations concerned ns ever the
blacks of the South were by their white
masters? Down with the trusts! Down

with the money trust! Republican au¬
thorities disagree as to the amount It
cost the money power to elect McKin¬
ley, the figures being all the way from
$3,000.000 to $50,000,000. Hanna publicly
admits the payment of $3.000,000 for
what he deemed "legitimate expenses,"
meaning printing and speakers. John
Sherman said that he understood It was
$5,000,000. "Old Man of the Sea" Gros-

nor puts It at $15,000,000, nnd declares
that It will cost $115,000.000 to re-elect
McKinley, and he speaks by the card.
But whatever the sum, It came from
the trusts, combines, and money powerIn general, which knew It would receive
the benefits of special privileges, as It
has. This money power Is now goingto pledge Itself, In the next platform it
writes for the G. O. P., to destroy the
trusts itself. Selah!.G. S. Canfleld.

Cases like this one
can be successfully
treated at their homes

I suffered so much from Catarrh before
taking Dr. Flrey's treatment that I
THOUGHT 1 WOULD HAVE CON-
SUMPTION if I did not soon get some¬
thing to euro me. I WAS ALL THE
TIME CATCHING COLD. Tho least
chango of tho weather gave mo a cold,
which often settled In my chest. MY
DYKS BECAME WEAK and seemed to
have a glimmer beforo them. 1 had head¬
aches and dizziness and MY NOSTRUMS
WOULD GET DRY" AND SCABBY. In
tho mornings when I arose I would have
to gag so much to remove the mucus
from my throat that I would nearly vom¬
it. I had A TERRIBLE TIRED FEEL¬
ING IN TflE BACK and would get up in
the morning feeling as If I had been beat¬
en nearly to death. I suffered greatly
too, from Indigestion. I am so thankful
to be able to say that Dr. Flrcy's treat¬
ment has cured mc.

I* N. LEGGETT,
Washington, N. C.

With J. F. Phillips.

Ilia offices 1 and 2 No. 314 Main street.Norfolk. Va. Specialties: Catarrh and alldiseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat. Chestand Stomach.
Hours. ;« n. m. to 12:30 p. m.t 2 p. m. to8:30 p. m. Sunday Hours, I0:!M a. in. to12.30 p. m. Tuesday night and Thursdaynight, 7:30 p. m. to s p. m.
Consul tntjon always free. MedicinesfurnlüAed. Terms always moderate, Eyesexamined for glas.-e.s tree of charge.
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GREEK NIGER,
20c Per Pound.

SPICES OF ALL KINDS !
Specially selected for quality and

purity. Cloves, Allspice. Mixed
Spices, Mace, Cinnamon, Ginger,
Mustard Seed, Celery Seed, Pepper,
&c

1 I (L
296 MAIN STREET.

Patent M cdieincs al_CosL
E. L. MAYER. WM. M. WHALE*

MAYER & CO,
Manufacturers' Agents. Importers and

Dealers In

MACHINERY
nrd supplies. Tools, Shafting and Pulleys.Engines and Boilers. Pumps, Injectors,Sypl.ones Hose. Iron Pipe anil Fltt ngs,Valves, Cocks Ac.. Saws, Rafting Gear,p.oits. Nuts, Washers. Belting, Packing,Waste lro.i. Steel. Nnli«. Oils. Cordage.Wo guarantee tiie quality of ou( goodsand also prompt delivery, and with In¬
creased facilities we are prepared lo meetall competitors. Inquiries and orders so¬
il cited.

29 COMMERCIAL PLACE.
NORFOLK.VIRGINIA.
lulö-eou-ly

THE HENRY WALKE CO.,
SAW HILL,

And Railroad Supplies,
HARDWARE AND SHIP CHANDLERY
"Clant" nnd "Olant Planer." Leather

Belling. "Giant." "Granite," and "Shaw-
nut" Rubber Belting.
Agent for Knowlcs' Steam TumpingMachine.

W.ü. TAYLOR & CO.,
224 Water Street.

RAILROAD. STEAMBOAT AND MILL
SUPPLIES.

Agents for this section for the sale of
Craton & Knight's Leather BUting. New
York Belting and Packing Company'sRubber Ooods. Knowlton's Patt nt Pack¬
ing. Snow Steam Pumps. my?

Norfolk Iron Works^
GEO. W. DUVAL & CO.,

NO. 15 WATER STREET. NORFOLK.
ENGINES. BOILERS, SAWMILL and

all kinds of machinery of the most im-
proved patterns. Also repairing at th«
shortest notice. Paitlcular attention tosteamboat work. DUVALS PATENTBOILER TUBE FERRULES are the
only perfect remedy for leaky boiler
tuhea. They can be inserted In a few
minutes by any engineer, and are war¬
ranted to stop leaks.

_.

PURE BALTIMORE CREAM.
Special prices for parties ana excursions.

All the popular flavors. Orders taken for
delivery to any part of the city. We com¬
pete with all prices and our Ice Cream
and Ices ore guaranteed to bo the best.

NORFOLK CANDY KITCHEN,
Southern States Phone G73.
Jc20-? 21 BANK ST.

THE VIRGINIA
272 Main Street.

Headquarters for the only genuineFrench Vienna and Homo Mado Bread Inthe city. Fancy Cakes and Ice Creams ofevery description Known to the art.Have you tried our sparkling Soda? Allsyrups drawn from »;lass Jars. Syrupmado from fruit juices only. No extractsused A trial wilt convince you.In tho Cafo you can bo served with alltho delicacies of the season prepared byFrench Chefs.

Specialties each Saturday,
WATCH THE WINDOWS._

LAND PLASTER !
Wo have Just received n fresh cargo ofhe celebrated RED UBACH LANDPLASTKU, reconnlzed as the best In theworld. No better fertilizer known for

use of

PEANUT GROWERS.
Only a limited amount of the plaster

can be secured. Place your orders earlybefore the «stock is exhausted.

Pocahontas Steam Coal
A SPECIALTY.

Dry Pine an Oak Wood
OF THE BEST QUALITY.

ALL SI/.ES

ANTHRACITE COAL.
PROMPT DELIVERY. FULL WEIGHTAND MEASURE.

ill
No. lf.G MAIN STREET.

Norfolk. Va.

POCAHONTAS COAL
We lve; to call tlie attention of the

public th.it we are Miners' Agents for
the Celebrated

Pocahantas
Steam Coal.

6eo.W.Taylnr&Go-
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

ANTHRACITE
and BITUMINOUS

61 GR AN BY STREET.
rA RDS.Cent ra 1 W h n r f.
SHIPPING PIERS.N. & W Ify Co,Norfolk and Lambert's Point.
'Phones, Si and 137.

0 O o 4> O «£f <*¦ <» <» O

$ I have received several^Xlots of stylish Hats at much^^reduced prices. They wilL|be on sale next Monday.
IPanami Yachts.
* were $1.98, now $1,00 J'Jumbo G p^ii^ys $
* were 98c., now !>8c.£
«|Jumbo Raleighs, ?
a were 98c, now 50c. ?
?Ji.mbo Raleighs, ?
* were 75c, now 3ßc.*
> In addition to these we*
{shall offer a full line of $
1 Trimmed Hats, J
Oat very low figures. a* The "Porto Rico" still?fholds its own. T

Mrs. P. Ries,;
j 162 Church Street, ?

<*><*> «f><4> O-O <>? .^?V,
10. L. Roper, President.

Tazewell Thompson, Treasurer.
Louis r. Dobie, Secretary.

the:

211 Main Street.
BOTH PHONES 258.
Patronize a home Institution. We want

your business. As ttn evidence, we guar-
antec lowcsl rates consistent with safety,
absolut« protection and prompt attention.

JclO-ly_¦

Refrigerators
I HAVE A FEW OF THE CHAL-

LRNGE HARDWOOD R E FRTOERA-
TORS WHICH 1 AM OFFERING AT
LOW PRICES TO CLOSE THEM OUT.
IF IN NEED SEE THEM.

1 STILL HAVE A STOCK OF THE
BEST ICE CREAM FREEZERS MADE.

P. J. MALBON,
109 Commercial Plaoe.

Both Phones No. 401.


